
Heart Attack – Four Warning Signs February 13, 2022
● Series/Heart Attack…/similarities to physical heart/Spiritual/the central hub/everything flows from PR4:23
● Jesus affirmed/Heart is priority/wholeness place to start condition of our heart…

How is your heart? Today we’re going to begin the heart exam/gonna shot the dye in/expose to light of Word
● The first of the four conditions/forces that harm the human heart/ Guilt/Title/Guilt: I Owe You
●Guilt is an internal weight of a debt owed/result of a wrong done/creates debt/a theft/why it says I owe U
● Every wrong act is a theft/something stolen/example: adultery/stole from wife/kids-guilt when child asks

“why don’t you love mommy & why did you leave us?” GUILT
●We’ve all wronged someone/Jesus said mouth exposes heart/we say “I owe you an apology”/why owe?

Debt/want to make things right/there is an inequity/feel need to pay back something to somebody…
Guilt often causes us to make bad decisions/Parent works too much/permissive/spoil kids/try to buy Love
●My Dad/beat the living crap out of/try to buy something/bought me bike/bike stolen – beat crap out of…
●We make decisions to do things out of guilt/be with parents/go to things/but our hearts not there/steal

from others we love all responding to guilt/driven by guilt/do things don’t even want to do/obligated…
● People attend church sometimes out of guilt/my upbringing/why I left Catholic Church… families & guilt

Went home last week/watched “This is Us” latest episode/crushed me/his struggle w/guilt but reality of home
●Guilt/bad decisions/parents feel guilty kids don’t have what others do/buy things can’t afford/Guilt…
●Debt is funny/can become way of life/rarely pay off/when we own others we tend to avoid/Young man I

once helped significantly/was close/rented from me/owed & disappeared/cut me out of his life… guilt
Guilt/people hide/brings shame/borrower servant/feel less than… but when we don’t make it right we lose
authority/parents/bosses/coaches/friends… when create hurt/don’t make right/lose MORAL AUTHORITY

✔The weight of guilt is only released through confession.
Secrets are like toxic waste that is buried/it pollutes ground & inhibits growth/Secrets keep our heart in prison
● Yet secrets lose their power when exposed to light/the light that exposes secrets & frees the heart from

the oppressive power of guilt is confession/but often not the confession we are accustomed to…

1 John 1:9 (NIV) If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness.
● The Christian “loophole”/do what you want/tell God and get your record cleared/too good to be true
● Catholic version/go talk to dude in booth/problem with this way is it’s about conscience relief not change

We have all played the game/confessed to God/I’ll never/I was wrong/but not really wanting change…
● Confession/Greek/say same thing as/for sin admitting it’s wrong/but Bible confession goes further/it’s

about bring life into unity to what is right/like an alcoholic in AA/admission is first step to wholeness but
only the first step/there is more than admitting it wrong/it’s now taking responsibility to align w/right…

● It’s sincerity about not doing it again/with God we don’t confess for His sake/He has it for our sake…
● The wrong form of confession is like taking Tylenol to take the edge off the pain but it doesn’t heal the

wound caused by sin/confessing to God is first step but we need to confess to people we hurt

Numbers 5:6-7 (NIV) “Say to the Israelites: ‘Any man or woman who wrongs another in any way and so is
unfaithful to the LORD is guilty 7 and must confess the sin they have committed. They must make full
restitution for the wrong they have done, add a fifth of the value to it and give it all to the person they have
wronged.
● The Bible from of confession includes “repentance”/changing direction & “restitution” making things

right/it bringing it out of darkness into the light/because light dispels darkness & sets us free…
● The heart is held hostage to secrets/the only way to be free is to expose it to the light/make it right
●We are responsible to confess to the people we hurt/we confess to God for forgiveness but confess to

people for freedom & wholeness/the commandment to love is to love God & our neighbor…



●Why are we supposed to confess to people? Because if we hurt people we need to take responsibility &
make it right/cheated on a test/confess to teacher/took something didn’t belong/return it or pay…
cheated on expense reports at work/confess & make right/why don’t we FEAR

● But unconfessed sin creates habit & habits kept in dark get stronger/cheating/porn/lying… controlled by

✔Open confession has the power to break the cycle of sin.
Mark 1:4-5 (NIV) And so John the Baptist appeared in the wilderness, preaching a baptism of repentance for
the forgiveness of sins. 5 The whole Judean countryside and all the people of Jerusalem went out to him.
Confessing their sins, they were baptized by him in the Jordan River.
● Times of revival/amazing/people become far more concerned with making things right/caring more about

God and His ways and trusting that following him will make it right/might hurt upfront but brings healing
● Keith Green at ORU/school Chaplin shut it down/why?? But when God is moving/God is light & freedom
●We need to walk in the light as He is in the light & the blood of Jesus cleanses us…

Jesus went to home of Zacchaeus/man repented/offered restitution/Jesus didn’t tell his it wasn’t needed…
●When we are willing to expose our secrets that is a evidence of a changed heart/a heart being freed…
● Those toxic secrets like wasted need to dug up & properly disposed of/only than we can truly be whole

✔Confession is the disinfectant that cleanses and heals the soul.
Jesus was full of Grace & Truth/we need both to be heal/Grace to create a safe place to open up & truth to
embrace/Jesus said it is truth that sets us free… not one or other/need both
●Miss placed grace/only grace causes safety without need for change/that is not love/why would you want

someone to remain in situation that causes them harm & pain/speaking truth in love brings growth
● Yet trust without grace harms/hurts/causes people to hide/many churches – like Pharisees/graceless
● Jesus was full of grace & truth/like AA environment of safety/grace but holding each other up in truth that

they don’t go back to alcohol… that is love/that brings healing/that brings change/what church should be

James 5:15-16 (NIV) And the prayer offered in faith will make the sick person well; the Lord will raise them up.
If they have sinned, they will be forgiven. 16 Therefore confess your sins to each other and pray for each other
so that you may be healed. The prayer of a righteous person is powerful and effective.
● Even sickness can be result of secrets/medical science now shows that things like unforgiveness can be

causes for arthritis/cancer/worry can cause ulcers/guilt brings stress an agent of heart disease…
● Confession frees the soul from the oppressive nature of guilt/the fear of being found out/it sanitizes soul
● Like any wound it needs to be cleaned out before it can heal/otherwise it gets infected/gangrene/death…
●God designed the body to be “safe” place/open up/we all got baggage/need to jettison the baggage
● Confession designed to heal and set free but ultimately lead to change…
● Jesus believed that getting it right with others came before getting it right with God/real change
Matthew 5:23-24 (NIV) “Therefore, if you are offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your
brother or sister has something against you, 24 leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go and be
reconciled to them; then come and offer your gift.
● Think about that/the distance people came to bring gift/major inconvenient/yet need to put 1st things 1st

●We need to confess to who we hurt/that is the nature and order of confession/too often we are too
embarrassed/but grace God gives to humble/humble often means humiliation/it is antiseptic for soul

● Jesus went on to say “settle matters quickly” before adversary takes you to court… & you end in prison
●Why did Jesus say get right w/others before God/because our relationship with others affects rel w/God
● The command to love is twofold/Love God & Others/can’t do one w/out other/we love God by how love

Confession has the power to break the cycle of sin/guilty people are usually repeat offenders/darkness…
● Public confession had power to purge heart of guilt that secret confession doesn’t
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●Misplaced grace/we confess to God for forgiveness/we confess to others for freedom/healing/why?
Because we often need to make it right/God will urge us to go make it right/It can heal both parties

● Forgiveness is a gift we need to receive from God & parties we’ve hurt/where character is formed…
● Sometimes it requires us to make restitution/that is where God’s grace will though our humility will help
● I taught my boys since they were babies that being a man means taking responsibility for your wrongs…

that is where we build character/that is where we grow/that is what brings change…
●When you have guilt it’s telling you, you need to do something/resolve something/don’t be a coward

✔The consequences of confession are far less severe than the
consequences of concealment.

Walk everyone through the guidelines for confession – tell them it will be available as a download

1. Go directly to the person you sinned against and confess your sin.

2. Tell the individual what you did.

3. Take responsibility for your sin and tell them you were wrong.

4. Sincerely ask them to forgive you.

5. Make restitution where possible for any damages you may have caused by your sin.

Where do you feel guilty? What is gnawing away inside that brings guilt?

Who do you need to confess to?

Forming the habit of confession
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